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MODERN RURAL LIVING
Longmeadow is a select development of eight 4 & 6 bedroom houses in the
thriving village of Beckington. These meticulously designed and specified homes
have all the benefits of rural life yet are only a 20 minute drive from the heritage
city of Bath, and within easy reach of London.

Price on Application

4 - 6 Bedrooms
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8 Plots

ARCHITECTURAL CONCEPT

DESIGN APPROACH

CARBON CREDENTIALS

HOME WORKING

We work hard to develop designs that are sensitive to their surroundings. These
traditionally built houses each have a modern twist as well as a unique layout, size
and generous garden. A mix of natural slate and conservation clay roof materials
gives the group of houses a village appearance.

We always collaborate with an interior designer. At Longmeadow the brief was
for a design-led finish to elevate both the look of each house but also its flow and
functionality for everyday living.

We use a “fabric first” approach which maximises the performance of the materials
that make up the building itself. Each house incorporates a green roof which adds
a layer of insulation.

Five of the eight houses have a fully insulated and decorated garden room with
kitchenette, WC and full fibre connectivity. This space would be perfect as a quiet
home office, creative studio or additional family room.

The houses have been built using quality materials and fitted out to last. The décor
and colour palette is inspired by the countryside around Longmeadow to bring a
feeling of tranquillity.

Thermally efficient powder coated aluminium windows provide further insulation,
while underfloor heating in each room maintains a consistent ambient temperature.
A clean air and heat recovery system retains and redistributes the warmth already
within the home.

Each has a natural ashlar and rubble stone façade and is finished with vertical oak
cladding that will age beautifully over the years. They have been designed to make
the most of the views, with floor to ceiling glazing flooding the living spaces with light.

HAVING LIVED IN BECKINGTON FOR MANY
YEARS, IT MATTERS TO ME THAT THESE
HOUSES FIT THE VILLAGE IN CHARACTER
- I WANT THE PEOPLE I SEE EVERY DAY
TO FEEL THIS TOO.
– John Yerbury

OVERVIEW
Each with a unique layout, all eight houses incorporate:

EIGHT METICULOUSLY
DESIGNED & SPECIFIED HOUSES

Aluminium windows in French Grey

Luxurious bathrooms

Doors to garden from kitchen & sitting room

Bespoke fitted wardrobes from Italy

Mix of oak & large format tiles

Boot room &/or separate utility area

Solid doors throughout

Driveway & garage with motorised door

Designer kitchen

Landscaped garden with terrace

HEATING, ELECTRICS & AUDIO
All systems are selected for their quality and ease of use:
Mixture of spots & pendants throughout

Worcester condensed high-capacity
gas boiler

Ultrafast full fibre network supply

Underfloor heating with Heatmiser
smart controls

Speaker cable for hardwired sound system
Hardwired smoke, heat & carbon
monoxide detectors

Chesney woodburning stove
Sussex Range heated towel rails

Wiring for electric car charging point

Systemair Clean Air system
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Fitted security alarm system
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SITE PLAN OF
DEVELOPMENT

No.3

No.4
No.2

No.5

No.6

No.1
No.8

No.7

LONGMEADOW’S
FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSES
No.1, 2, 3, 5 & 6
Five of the houses on the Longmeadow development have four bedrooms,
each with a unique layout, size and generous landscaped garden. They all have
a large sitting room with Chesney woodburning stove and separate study.
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KITCHEN
The Heart Of The Home

BATHROOMS

We spent considerable time planning the downstairs spaces of these five houses,
designing an open plan kitchen that would be the heart of the home with doors
out to the garden.

A Little Luxury

The designer kitchen in these houses is in a natural palette. Quartz stone worktops
and Armac Martin brassware, with wood panelling behind the extractor and island,
gives them an elegant feel. Open shelving and feature wall lights add to the sense
of homeliness, while a wall of glass to the garden maximises natural light in the
open-plan space.

The master ensuite has Calacatta white marble floors and shower surround,
elegant Finwood Designs vanity unit with drawer and dual basins, as well as a mix
of mosaic and patterned tile feature areas.
The family bathroom has large format porcelain tiles, and all bathrooms have underfloor
heating. We have used Duravit sanitaryware, brushed black Vado brassware and
Merlyn black framed shower screens for a classic but contemporary feel.

There is a tall pantry cupboard and the island has a seating area and preparation
sink. Integrated Siemens appliances include two full size ovens, one multifunction
and one with microwave, induction hob, tall fridge, low frost freezer and dishwasher.
Each house has a separate utility room with butler’s sink, and space has been left
for a washing machine and dryer. Numbers 1 & 2 also have their own boot rooms
with wood panelled walls and storage for muddy outdoor kit.
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NO.1 LONGMEADOW
At the entrance to the development, this south facing stone and oak-clad house
with pantile roof has impact. Set back with large porch, the house has generous
living spaces and four large bedrooms, two ensuite. The sitting room and upstairs
master bedroom suite look west towards fields and the picturesque village church.

GROUND FLOOR

Key Features
4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

2798 sqft

Four bedrooms (two ensuite)

Boot room

Open plan kitchen & family room

Separate utility area

Large sitting room with wood burner

Staircase with gallery landing

Generous study / play room

Landscaped garden with terrace

Downstairs WC

Double garage with motorised door
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THIS HOUSE HAS A LOVELY
SOUTH FACING ASPECT WITH
OPEN VIEWS TO THE FIELDS.
– John Yerbury

FIRST FLOOR

NO.2 LONGMEADOW
Set back with a natural slate roof, this south facing stone and oak-clad house has
generous living spaces, a light-filled landing and four large bedrooms. Sliding glass
bi-fold doors from the sitting room lead to a terrace with subtle outdoor lighting
scheme and lawn beyond.

GROUND FLOOR

Key Features
4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

2500 sqft

Four bedrooms (two ensuite)

Boot room

Master dressing room

Separate utility area

Open plan kitchen & family room

Staircase with gallery landing

Large sitting room with wood burner

Landscaped garden with terrace

Generous study / play room

Single garage with motorised door
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THIS HOUSE HAS A REALLY
LIGHT, SPACIOUS FEEL.
– John Yerbury

FIRST FLOOR

NO.3 LONGMEADOW
Tucked away in a quiet corner, this oak-clad house backs on to a garden edged
with mature trees. Its layout makes it feel particularly spacious. The large open
plan kitchen and family room takes up two thirds of the width of the ground floor,
with bi-fold doors to the garden where there is a fully fitted garden room.

GROUND FLOOR

Key Features
4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

2410 sqft

Four bedrooms (two ensuite)

Separate utility area

Master dressing room

Staircase with gallery landing

Open plan kitchen & family room

Landscaped garden with terrace

Large sitting room with wood burner

Fully fitted garden office / studio

Generous study / play room

Double garage with motorised door
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TUCKED AWAY IN A QUIET
CORNER, THE LAYOUT AND FLOW
OF THIS HOUSE WORKS SO WELL.
– John Yerbury

FIRST FLOOR

NO.5 LONGMEADOW
This stone and oak-clad house with clay pantile roof has views to fields from the
front and a beautiful garden with mature trees and a fully fitted garden room to
the rear. It has generous living spaces with doors out to the garden, as well as four
large bedrooms, one with ensuite and dressing room.

GROUND FLOOR

Key Features
4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

2160 sqft

Four bedrooms (one ensuite)

Separate utility area

Master dressing room

Staircase with gallery landing

Open plan kitchen & family room

Landscaped garden with terrace

Large sitting room with wood burner

Fully fitted garden office / studio

Generous study / play room

Double garage with motorised door
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THE VIEW TO OPEN FIELDS
FROM NO.5 IS JUST BEAUTIFUL.
– John Yerbury

FIRST FLOOR

NO.6 LONGMEADOW
Similar in style to its neighbour No.5, this house with clay pantile roof, has views
to fields from the front and a beautiful garden with mature trees and a fully fitted
garden room to the rear. It has generous living spaces with doors out to the garden,
as well as four large bedrooms, one with ensuite and dressing room.

GROUND FLOOR

Key Features
4 Bedrooms

3 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

2160 sqft

Four bedrooms (one ensuite)

Separate utility area

Open plan kitchen & family room

Staircase with gallery landing

Large sitting room with wood burner

Landscaped garden with terrace

Generous study / play room

Fully fitted garden office / studio

Downstairs WC

Double garage with motorised door

THIS HOUSE HAS A LOVELY SPACIOUS
GARDEN WITH MATURE TREES AND
ITS OWN GARDEN ROOM.
– John Yerbury

FIRST FLOOR
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LONGMEADOW’S
SIX-BEDROOM HOUSES
No.4, 7 & 8
These are the largest three houses on the Longmeadow development, each with
six bedrooms and additional top floor storage room, as well as a unique layout
and generous garden. All houses feature an expansive sitting room with Chesney
woodburning stove and separate study.
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KITCHEN
The Heart Of The Home
We spent considerable time planning the downstairs spaces of these three houses.
All feature two walls of floor to ceiling glass meeting at a corner apex in the large
open plan kitchen for a seamless flow from inside to out.

BATHROOMS

The designer kitchens in these houses have stylish cabinetry with groove detailing
in Farrow & Ball’s Cornforth White and Armac Martin brassware. Quartz stone
worktops are accented by iridescent blue tiles behind the island and extractor.
Black metal and reed glass open shelving and feature wall lights add to the sense
of homeliness.

A Little Luxury

There is a tall pantry cupboard and the island has a seating area and preparation
sink. Integrated Siemens appliances include two full size ovens, one multifunction
and one with microwave, induction hob, American style fridge with plumbed chilled
water and ice dispenser, and dishwasher. Space has been left for washing machine
and dryer in the separate utility room.

The family bathroom has large format porcelain tiles, and all bathrooms have underfloor
heating. We have used Duravit sanitaryware, brushed black Vado brassware and
Merlyn black framed shower screens for a classic but contemporary feel.

The master ensuite has Calacatta white marble floors and shower surround,
elegant Finwood Designs vanity unit with drawer and dual basins, as well as a mix
of mosaic and patterned tile feature areas.

Each house has a separate utility room with butler’s sink, and space has been left
for a washing machine and dryer. Numbers 7 & 8 also have their own boot rooms
with wood panelled walls and plenty of storage for muddy outdoor kit.
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NO.4 LONGMEADOW
Key Features
6 Bedrooms

4 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

4020 sqft

Six bedrooms (two ensuite)

Generous study / play room

Two dressing rooms

WC & separate utility area

Three floors

Landscaped garden with terrace

Open plan kitchen & family room

Fully fitted garden office / studio

Large sitting room with wood burner

Double garage with motorised door

GROUND FLOOR

This airy house has the wow factor. Designed to maximise light, the kitchen has
two walls of floor to ceiling glass meeting at a corner apex. This floods the large,
open plan space with light and brings the outside in. When pulled back, the doors
lead to a terrace and landscaped garden, with mature trees and subtle outdoor
lighting that accents its best features.

On the left as you round the drive of Longmeadow, this large oak-detailed house with
Bradstone conservation stone roof slates is over three floors. A central sweeping
staircase with open view from entrance hall to top floor, and roof lights above, adds
a sense of grandeur. With views onto fields and the church beyond, it also has a fully
equipped garden room which would be perfect as a home office or quiet studio.
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FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

NO.7 LONGMEADOW
Key Features
6 Bedrooms

4 Bathrooms

3 Receptions

4170 sqft

Six bedrooms (two ensuite)

Generous study / play room

Master dressing room

Bootroom & separate utility area

Three floors

South-facing garden with terrace

Open plan kitchen & family room

Fully fitted garden office / studio

Large sitting room with wood burner

Double garage with green sedum roof

Number 7 is particularly special, tucked away in the furthest corner, with a huge
south facing garden edged by mature trees, and fully equipped garden room.
This large house, with Bradstone conservation stone roof slates, is over three floors
and is full of light. A central sweeping staircase with open view from entrance hall
to top floor, and roof lights above, adds a sense of grandeur.

GROUND FLOOR

Designed to make the most of a south facing garden, the kitchen has two walls
of floor to ceiling glazed doors meeting at a corner apex. This floods the large,
open plan space with light and gives the house a seamless flow from inside to out.
When pulled back, the doors lead to a terrace and landscaped garden with outdoor
lighting for those balmy summer evenings.
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FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

NO.8 LONGMEADOW
Key Features
6 Bedrooms

4 Bathrooms

4 Receptions

3928 sqft

Six bedrooms (two ensuite)

Generous study / play room

Master dressing room

Boot room

Three floors

Separate utility area

Open plan kitchen & family room

Landscaped garden with terrace

Large sitting room with wood burner

Double garage with green sedum roof

On the right as you round the bend, this large house has Bradstone conservation
stone roof slates and sits behind a stone wall with gated entrance. It backs onto
open fields with far-reaching views visible from the hall as you enter. The house
is laid out over three floors and a central sweeping staircase with open view from
entrance hall to top floor, and roof lights above, gives it grandeur.

GROUND FLOOR

Designed to maximise light, the kitchen has two walls of floor to ceiling glazed
doors meeting at a corner apex. This floods the large, open plan space with light
and brings the outside in. It also has a separate dining room and spacious sitting
room for easy entertaining. The elegantly landscaped garden extends towards the
neighbouring field for an expansive, open feel.
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FIRST FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

OUR PARTNERS

PERFECTLY PLACED FOR MODERN RURAL LIVING,
YET WITH EVERY AMENITY ON THE DOORSTEP.

As a local business, long-standing relationships of trust and honesty underpin
us. This loyalty, as well as quality is paramount - it’s never just about price. We
collaborate with professional partners to scope, design and specify our houses.
From planning consultants, architects and estate agents, to engineers, surveyors
and designers, each one has a pivotal role to play.
Longmeadow was crafted in close collaboration with:

Architect

Ashley Design Architects

Interior Designer

Construct-Design Limited

Landscape Architect
Marketing
Sales

Sculpted Earth

Henrietta Atkins Consulting Limited

Cobb Farr Estate Agents
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LOCAL AREA

BECKINGTON’S AMENITIES

SCHOOLS

TRANSPORT LINKS

Somerset is a popular county with a huge amount to offer. Beckington itself is a lively
village, perfectly placed for access to the UNESCO World Heritage City of Bath,
as well as Frome and Bruton, Somerset towns that regularly feature in The Times
Best Places to Live Guide. All offer a wealth of restaurants, cafes and bars, as well
as galleries, theatre, museums, cinemas and cultural events. Babington House, the
well-known Soho House private members’ country club, is a short drive away.

The village has a huge amount to offer including:

Well positioned for both state and independent schooling, there are a wealth
of options. Beckington Primary is popular, while Springmead in Beckington offers
a private junior school alternative with other nearby options including All Hallows,
The Paragon and King Edward’s Independent Preparatory Schools.

Beckington is ideally placed for easy access to London via the A303 (M3) or from
a mainline train station in Bath or Westbury, with the high speed link taking less
than an hour and a half into Paddington. The A36 provides easy access to the
motorway network including the M4 and M5. There are regular bus services from
the village to surrounding towns, and Bristol Airport is under an hour’s drive.

Situated in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB), there are endless
views to enjoy and walks to explore. Orchardleigh Golf course is nearby, as are a
number of outdoor pursuit centres. Stourhead Gardens, The Newt in Somerset,
Hauser & Wirth and Longleat are all a pleasant trip through the lanes.

Two popular pubs

Petrol station with Marks & Spencer & Starbucks Coffee

Local café and deli

Post Office in nearby Norton-St-Philip

Doctors’ surgery

Church of St George’s

Tennis and cricket clubs

Whiterow Farm Shop with butcher, fishmonger and fish
& chip takeaway

Car garage

Writhlington School and Frome College are nearby state secondaries, as are
Bath’s Hayesfield For Girls, Beechen Cliff For Boys and Ralph Allen. There are a
wealth of independent day and boarding options including Millfield and Downside
in Somerset, Dauntsey’s and Marlborough in Wiltshire and Prior Park College and
The Royal High in Bath, to name but a few.

Frome: 3 miles | Bath: 12 miles | Bristol: 22 miles | London: 117 miles
Exeter: 90 miles | Bristol Airport: 29 miles
Train stations: Bath (12 miles) | Westbury (6.8 miles) | Frome (2.8 miles)
Freshford (6.3 miles)

IT’S PERSONAL
Each year, John Yerbury handpicks a small number of stand out sites in which he
can see the potential to create something exceptional. John directs every detail
of the complex development process himself - from blank sheet to dream home;
concept design, architectural scoping, planning, specification, interior design,
engineering, build, landscaping and testing.

ABOUT US
A DESIGN EDGE

We build and renovate beautiful houses and apartments in Bath, Somerset
and Wiltshire, making careful use of land to create homes that enhance their
surroundings, whether urban or rural. Our developments are bespoke and
genuinely special.

Our goal is to create houses that people love to live in. We don’t build “beige”
houses, homes that lack character and individuality. Instead, considered design
and specification is at the forefront of each renovation or development.
Our houses must have an edge and we always collaborate with talented interior
designers to achieve this. From meticulously chosen flooring and surfaces, to
thoughtfully designed bathrooms and kitchens, and intelligent heating, electrical
and audio systems, we never cut corners. Elevated styling and lasting quality
of fit-out, finish and functionality matters hugely to us.
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BUILDING A LEGACY

OFFICIALLY LAUNCHING
EARLY 2022

We only choose sites that we think are special in aspect and situation, whether
in town, village or more rural locations. We work hard to add to and conserve the
surroundings. We sensitively design and build quality, character-filled houses that
leave a lasting, positive legacy.

To learn more about these special houses, please visit our website or contact our
appointed agents, Cobb Farr:
T 01225 333332 | E bath@cobbfarr.com | www.johnyerbury.co.uk

EVERY PROJECT IS PERSONAL TO ME - I WANT
PEOPLE TO LOVE THEIR NEW HOMES FOR
YEARS TO COME.

I HAVE KNOWN JOHN FOR 20 YEARS AND IT
IS A PRIVILEGE TO BE INVOLVED IN ANOTHER
SUPERB DEVELOPMENT OF HIS.

– John Yerbury

– Philip Cobb, Cobb Farr
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